
Module 5

World Animals 



World of animals. Let us 
remember!



Let’s remember them all



World of animals. Let us 
remember!



⚫ What animals eat  plants? Eat meat?

⚫ What animals  can swim?

⚫ What animal never drinks water?

⚫ What   animals are dangerous and can bite human?

⚫ What animals live in Asia and India?

⚫ What animals   are in your country?

 

Fact  file :                    What 
animal…?
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Parts of the body! 



Animal A monkey is a wild animal .  It  lives in   jungles and  mountains in different 
countries like India, Africa, China and Australia and Brazil. They  don’t   live 
in Russia.   A monkey  usually  has got small or  big ears and long tail. It helps 
them to  keep their balance.  It has got  a brown, grey , black and  white  fur. 
Sometimes it’s red.  
Their fur  keeps   them  warm in cold weather.   They live in high  trees and eat  
nuts, fruit, vegetables, leaves,  insects  and spiders.  People find them funny, 
noisy and friendly but sometimes  also dangerous.  They can bite a human.   
Some monkeys  can’t  swim. 

Body  

Colour  

Home  

Food  

Face  

You are a  zookeeper. Choose one and 
describe us  what  that animal  we can see  

over there.



⚫Listen to the  sounds  and say  
which animal it is. Write them 
down.

My Pet



⚫ 1. a goose
⚫ 2. a dog
⚫ 3. a hen
⚫ 4. a cow
⚫ 5. a budgie
⚫ 6. a  sheep
⚫ 7.a goat
⚫ 8.a cat

Let us compare



⚫   Hi there!  My name is Alice  and  these is my pet.  Her 
name’m Jack and  she is 3 year old with big mane and 
brigt yellow eyes. Jack play with us  in the garden all 
day. He likes play hide-and-seek  and with a ball. I take 
him  for walks  in a park every day. But sometimes 
people  afraid of him.  Do anyone else like  this pet I 
wonder*?

⚫ *wonder  удивляться, интересоваться

Let us  correct



⚫   Hi there!  My name is Alice  and  this is my pet. His 
name’s Jack and  he is 3 year old with big mane and 
bright   yellow eyes. Jack plays with us  in the garden 
all day. He likes to play hide-and-seek  and with a ball. 
I  take him  for walks  in the park every day. But 
sometimes people  are afraid of him. Does anyone else 
like  this pet I wonder*?

Let us  correct



⚫ Everything is clear. It was interesting. I’m ready.
 write  this ^_^/

⚫ I’m not sure. It was Ok. 
May be I must  learn more?
Write this  ^_-/

⚫ It was  bad. I didn’t  understand anything.
 I’m not ready. I must learn  again  O_o

Did you enjoy  our lesson?  Was it 
interesting ? Are you ready for the test?


